
RURAL CRIME UNIT 

Question (received 24 March 2016) 

When the Force tractor goes out to events, who drives it? 

 

Response (provided on 7 April 2016) 

A civilian employee within the Transport Unit at the Constabulary  

*Note the tractor is not owned by Suffolk Constabulary but is loaned free of charge by 

a third party 

 

Question (received 24 March 2016) 

What is the main role of the Rural Crime Unit and what are they used for?     What has been 

delivered? 

 

Response (provided on 7 April 2016) 

The rural crime unit consists of one full time officer (Pc 328 BRYANT) who is based at Halesworth 

police station.  His main role is to  

 

        Oversee all Rural crime investigation on Athena and advise the officer in the case on any 
relevant specific law and enquiries.  

        Contact all victims of Rural crime and visit where appropriate 

        Monitor all Rural crime to establish current crime trends and hot spots. 

        Offers specialist Rural crime advice to farmers and other rural establishments. 

        Pc 328 BRYANT also offers 24/7 advice to all officers and staff dealing with Rural crime, 
wildlife, hunting, heritage crime Etc. 

        Deals with all CADS involving fly tipping including all relevant follow up work.  

        Organises all hunt dates,  policing of such events,  operational orders and briefs officers on 
relevant legislation. 

        Attends Hunts every Saturday throughout the season (September to March), maintaining up 
to date intelligence. 

        Is the regional lead for Operation GALILEO (Hare coursing operation across Eastern England) 

        Monitors all SSSI sites in Suffolk (sites of special scientific interest i.e Sutton Hoo, Minsmere 
etc ) in conjunction with Natural England.  

        Training of all probationers, specials, control room and switchboards staff in Rural crime. 
This includes updating current officers and staff with new legislation.  

        Specialist in agricultural Road Traffic Law and regularly teaches and advises other outside 
agencies such as the farming press and other government organisations.  

        Provides expert witness statements for Rural crime offences and collates all relevant 
material for court cases. Communicates direct with CPS. 



        Pc BRYANT is also the leading police officer in the country on the Hunting Act 2004 and is 
regularly called upon to explain/teach/assist other forces and agencies.  

 

The Rural Crime Team organises conferences to raise awareness of rural crime issues to businesses 

partners and officers. The last one was held at Saxham and was very successful 

 

Also The Rural crime officer (Pc BRYANT) liaises with the following 

         BASC (British association of shooting and conservation) 

         NGO (National game keepers organisation) 

         CLA (Country Landowners Association) 

         NFU (National Farmers Union) 

         Forestry Commission 

         National Rivers Board 

         Farmers weekly magazine 

         Suffolk Hunt 

         Essex and Suffolk Hunt 

         Waveney Harriers 

         Eastern Harriers 

         Thurlow Hounds 

         LACS (league against cruel sports) 

         Hunt Monitors association 

         Hare preservation Trust 

         Suffolk Wildlife Trust 

         Badger Group 

         RSPB 

         RSPCA 

         Minsmere national nature reserve 
 

This includes meeting with the all the above group on regular occasions.  

 



The above work carried out by PC 328 BRYANT has removed all Wildlife, Hunting, Shooting, Hare 

Coursing, fly tipping and other related issues/crimes from the workload of the control room and 

officers. All CADS relating to any of the above incidents are now directed to Pc BRYANT (unless 

occurring at the time  for which Pc BRYANT makes himself available for telephone assistance to 

officers on the ground dealing and when possible will attend in person).  All of the cases taken to 

court are overseen and files completed by Pc BRYANT.  

 

The main proactive operations have been against Hare Coursing which has been prevalent in the 

media. This has resulted in a fall from 300 + incidents a year to its current level of 40-50. This is a 

historic low for Suffolk and the lowest in Eastern England.  

 

The continued work of Pc BRYANT has reduced the level of general Rural crime and the work with 

the outside agencies listed above has increased partner relationships.  

 

The issue of hunt Sabateur violence has been frequent and ongoing. Pc BRYANT has utilised up to 

date policies and legislation to assist in halting their activities.  This has reduced the required staffing 

for each Hunt and released NRT officer from being involved each weekend.  

 

Pc BRYANT is extremely well known, both locally and nationally within the farming community and 

the wider rural and wildlife groups. 

 

*Following the Suffolk Local Policing Review an additional full time officer will 

permanently support the work of PC Bryant.  This investment complements the activities 

of the Special Constabulary Rural Crime Team 

 

*added as at 20/4/16 

 


